INTRODUCTION
Software-defined networking (SDN) is a new paradigm shift in communication networks, receiving increasing attention from industry and academia. Similarly, network virtualization and network functions virtualization (NFV) are gaining adhesion in the telecom industry. Coupled together, they pave the way to new opportunities in network design, operation, and management.
Terrestrial and satellite networks have always evolved differently. On one hand, terrestrial networks are in constant evolution and are already moving to embrace SDN and NFV [1] . On the other hand, satellite networks have traditionally been considered for specific purposes or as a backup technology (in established markets such as air and sea coverage) and thus rely on technologies locked down by major actors.
Network programmability, openness, and virtualization are the key words of today's networking architectures. Adopting these principles in satellite communications can help reduce CAPEX and OPEX, enhancing the performance and the QoS delivered to satellite communication end-users, extending the range of applications of satellite communications, and achieving seamless integration with terrestrial networks.
In this article we investigate how SDN, network virtualization, and NFV can enhance satellite architecture to achieve the aforementioned objectives. Through practical use-cases, we demonstrate benefits resulting from the integration of these emerging paradigms into communication satellite networks. We also highlight necessary requirements that have to be fulfilled.
This article is organized as follows. Background knowledge on software-defined networking, network virtualization, and network function virtualization is presented. We give a brief overview of the satellite network architecture considered in this study. We detail use-cases where SDN, network virtualization, and NFV can be beneficial to satellite networks. Finally, we conclude with a discussion on their global contributions to communication satellite networks.
BACKGROUND INTRODUCTION TO SOFTWARE-DEFINED NETWORKS
Recently, SDN [2] has emerged as a new approach for network programmability and management, where the centralized control plane logic is decoupled from the data-forwarding plane. SDN architectures define a new entity (called the controller) that centralizes control intelligence of one or more network elements (switches) as shown in Fig. 1 . Various open interfaces [3] have been defined to communicate between the control plane and data plane (south bound interface), and OpenFlow [4] is a de-facto standard. On the north interface of the controller, applications can be deployed with a network-wide view of data path elements.
SDN opens up new opportunities. Most notably, it simplifies network management [5] and allows automated customized on-demand networking with optimal network resource utilization.
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SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS AND NETWORKING

NETWORK FUNCTION VIRTUALIZATION
Historically, the telecom industry has always preferred the use of dedicated equipment to provide network functions. However, this model inevitably leads to long time to market delays and high costs. This model is being challenged by the NFV concept [7] . Indeed, NFV advocates the virtualization of network functions as software modules running on standardized IT infrastructure (like commercial off-the-shelf servers), which can be assembled and/or chained to create services. This approach makes use of the experience on server virtualization learned from the cloud computing industry since a virtual network function may be implemented on one or more virtual machines. The main benefits of NFV are reduction of CAPEX and OPEX and improved network agility.
SATELLITE NETWORK ARCHITECTURE
This work considers a typical broadband satellite network (BSN) that provides a multi-beam coverage with forward and return links. The ground segment of the BSN gathers multiple hubs that are interconnected via a dedicated backbone network with some PoPs (point of presence) or gateways to external networks, typically the Internet (Fig. 2) .
Generally, a hub supports bidirectional traffic on one or many beams. It combines a forward link transmission unit (FL-TU) and a return link reception unit (RL-RU) with a gateway (GW) to terrestrial networks, a network control center (NCC) and a network management center (NMC). The FL-TU performs baseband related functions such as DVB-S2 coding and modulation with adaptive coding and modulation (ACM). The gateway is typically a full-featured IP router with a strong set of functions and protocols (e.g. support for various routing protocols, network address translation, access control lists (ACLs) and firewall services, SNMP, QoS, etc.). The NCC provides control functions; it typically performs satellite terminals (ST) admission control and resources control/allocation on the forward and return links. The NMC performs all management functions, i.e. network element's (ST, hub) configuration, as well as fault, performance, accounting, and security management. Performance enhancing proxy (PEP), designed to improve TCP performance over satellite links, may also be co-located at the hub (or deported at the PoPs or closer to end-users).
The successful delivery of satellite communication services to end-users involves one or many real-life business actors, each playing one or many roles (with the set of functional responsibilities they assume). Referring to [8] , three major roles are distinguished:
Satellite Operator (SO): Owns the satellite and assumes its operation. It leases satellite capacity at the transponder level (physical layer) to one or several SNOs.
Satellite Network Operator (SNO): Operates a broadband satellite network with one or more satellite transponders and one or more satellite hubs. It provides satellite forward and return links to second-tier operators by dividing transponder level bandwidth. The NCC controls this bandwidth sharing. Via the NMC, the SNO provides a management interface to the purchased resources.
Satellite Virtual Network Operator (SVNO): Based on the satellite links contracted from one or multiple SNOs, it builds and provides end-toend higher-level added-value services that are made available via a satellite access.
USES CASES USE CASE 1: INTER-HUB HANDOVER WITH SITE DIVERSITY
Description and Current Practices -In satellite communications, the use of high frequency bands such as Ka or Q/V makes adaptive coding and modulation (ACM) mechanisms mandatory to counteract signal degradation due to meteorological events such as clouds or rain. In case attenuation is extreme, throughput reduction due to ACM and induced network congestion may not be in agreement with QoS constraints of some flows (VoIP, video conference). If meteorological degradations are due to weather disturbances over ST localization, using robust coding mechanisms cannot be avoided. If degradations concern Hub localization, using another distant site should be considered. The concept of connecting (successively or not) a single ST to several hubs is called site diversity.
Site diversity deployment can follow two different approaches as described in [9] . The N+P approach relies on P redundant hubs that can replace failing sites, resulting in a full handover (HO) of users. The N+0 approach uses frequency multiplexing to serve ST with carriers from different hubs, a failing site inducing losing the corresponding portion of the frequency band. Both cases raise challenges if network service continuity with performance impairments must be guaranteed. Indeed, a hub change (case N+P) or a carrier modification (N+0) has to be signaled to STs and executed. Simultaneously, routing tables have to be updated in the terrestrial network. Also, the handover decision problem is complex since it may concern hundreds of STs and account for several criteria such as flow observation, network knowledge, changing channel quality, etc. Current satellite networks follow the N+P approach with handover performed for a whole beam at a time.
SDN Opportunities for Site DiversityObviously, applying SDN principles in the context of site diversity can help devise an effective handover decision algorithm as well as easing the execution of the handover. Basically, this can be achieved with the following enhancements shown in Fig. 3: • SDN-enabled switches to replace GWs in Hubs.
• One SDN (OpenFlow) master controller located in a hub site running the network application in charge of inter-hub handover management. For clarity one SDN controller is depicted in Fig. 3 ; however, the use of several controller entities should be considered for scalability and reliability purposes.
• Interfaces to NCC and NMC exposed to the handover application that gather monitoring information and allow triggering some ST configurations.
• Optional: a SDN enabled backbone network.
The handover management application decides when a handover is needed (and the flows or STs that are concerned by the handover) based on:
• Flow constraints: QoS requirements, specific user SLA.
• Flow monitoring: to identify active services, the performance and resources (satellite and backbone) that they are receiving.
• Satellite network as well as terrestrial backbone network performance indicators.
• SNO/SVNO policy: emergency cases or super-user demands.
Once handover of certain flows or STs is decided, the application automatically:
• Informs concerned ST and FL/RL-TU to change their frequencies if needed.
• Updates forwarding rules in the GWs and backbone network. Two options can be considered: • "Direct path routing": Flows are routed directly from their new hub to the nearest PoP.
• "Traffic redirection": Flows are still passing through their home hub site after having been redirected, at their new hub, via the backbone network, This is achieved thanks to SDN related programmable functionalities that are added to the packet-processing pipe. For example, OpenFlow can dynamically deploy forwarding rules matching packets based on:
• Incoming network interface.
• IP/MAC addresses.
• Classes of services or protocols used.
• Rate of identified flow or group.
• Deep packet inspection (DPI) using legacy functions.
In conclusion, SDN doubtless contributes to present and future satellite networks by easing the management of inter-hub handover enabled by site diversity, and by extending its capabilities. 
USE CASE 2: ENHANCING VNO SERVICES
with added-value end-to-end services. This business model has been in the satellite market landscape for a while. However, the level of control that SVNOs have on their purchased services (and underlying resources) is limited mainly because of the closed nature of satellite devices and the management interface between SNOs and SVNOs. Figure 4 presents on the one hand the network management system (NMS) used by a SVNO, and on the other hand the SNO's NMC that manages the NCC, GW as well as all STs. Even if some management functionalities can be done directly from the SVNO's NMS to its STs (e.g. routing, etc.), most must go through the NMC (e.g. to get STs' status and statistics). To this end, a management interface (I.SNO-SVNO) is provided by the SNO as part of the VNO service to let the NMS manage the SVNO's satellite terminals. This interface is usually SNMP based complemented with some vendor specific solutions.
The VNO services provided to SVNOs are dependent on the level of visibility and control capabilities exposed by the I.SNO-SVNO management interface that is far from being comprehensive. Moreover, some control capabilities require human intervention from the SNO to validate or perform the required configuration. From the SVNOs perspective, this requires the development of novel services and complicates the provision process of the services they offer.
Network Virtualization and Network Programmability Opportunities for VNO Services -SVNOs are asking for more control of their resources with reduced (or no) intervention from the SNOs. The issues are: 1 Quicker automated service provisioning processes. 2 Enriching their service catalog. 3 Enabling the Satellite Communication as a Service consumption model. Opening satellite devices via programmatic interfaces (with a rich set of instructions that goes beyond SNMP capabilities) exposed to second tier operators, coupled with network virtualization, is the way to fulfill these goals. By applying device virtualization (i.e. server virtualization applied and adapted to network devices) to SNO satellite hubs, a virtual hub can be assigned on a per SVNO basis (Fig. 5) . With the guarantees brought by isolation, which is a key feature of network virtualization, and applies to the data, control, and management planes as well as to performance and security, a SNO can delegate the full control and management of virtual hubs to their customer SVNOs. Therefore, SVNOs can independently enforce their own policies on their satellite virtual networks. Having the control on the NMC to NMS management interface (the range of its capabilities), SVNOs can fully automate the provisioning process of the services delivered to their customers. Indeed, a provisioning engine can be used to orchestrate and perform all the required configurations by accessing the above-cited interface.
Moreover, dynamic SLA can be easily supported. Indeed, a SVNO subscriber may ask via a secured portal to dynamically change his bandwidth requirement. The provisioning engine can then autonomously take the right configuration actions to provide and enforce the newly requested SLA within a time frame of few minutes. (In fact, such service exists but with higher response times, often with humans in the loop). New services, such as paying for what you use, can also be considered.
A further step can be achieved by introducing programmability, thus enabling a programmable virtual hub assigned to SVNOs. Programmability may concern the control plane (routing, forwarding, and monitoring, as stated in SDN) allowing SVNOs to devise their own customized traffic control schemes, as well as the data plane, allowing SVNOs to devise customized packet processing algorithms (e.g. PEP, encryption). It paves the way for the diversification and enrichment of the services that SVNOs provide.
The road to programmable virtual satellite networks is in its beginning stages. Network device virtualization with the stringent level of isolation that is required by satellite operators needs to be defined in order to extend the scope of the SVNO to SNO management interface (i.e. I.NMC-NMS). Some vendors already provide some form of hub virtualization; it mainly concerns the gateway (GW) and the management center (NMC) with dedicated I.NMC-NMS to SVNOs. Extending the application of some form of virtualization to the other hub's elements is technically tractable within a reasonable time frame. However, devising a hub virtualization technique that allows a comprehensive management interface between SNOs and SVNOs is still a research topic. Similarly, programming capabilities need to be identified and defined both at the control plane where SDN/OpenFlow capabilities need to be extended or completed with accompanying protocols, and possibly at the data plane. This is another research topic with outstanding issues. 
USE CASE 3 : SATELLITE AND TERRESTRIAL NETWORKS INTEGRATION
Description and State of the Art -Whether to provide data backhauling (mobile, military, marine, etc.), or to efficiently deliver communications services along terrestrial access networks, in some deployment environments known as "gray areas" (areas with limited Internet connectivity, i.e. less than 512Kb/s), hybridation of different access networks with satellite would help provide an efficient service offer. Some of its advantages include:
Capacity aggregation: Some applications may require more bandwidth than what a single link provides. In this case, multi-link transmission will help achieve the total required bandwidth. To improve service quality, the additional links may be used to serve a specific purpose, e.g. error correction data.
Load balancing: Data flows from different applications may be forwarded through different links in order to keep the link utilization at its lower level. Similarly, in order to enhance service functionality, the choice of link can be application driven.
To make such a solution a reality, the system architecture should provide a fine-grained control over the carried data flows. Indeed, the ability to dispatch any data stream or any portion of it over the best link is essential. This routing should be done in a seamless fashion to the deployed applications. Nowadays, such control can be sought through a complex combination of various techniques such as policy-based routing (PBR), multi-link protocols (MLPPP, SCTP, etc.), and traffic identification mechanisms (packet marking, DPI, Layer-7 filters, etc.). However, it is worth noting that all these techniques fail to provide the necessary control level for data flows dispatching over different links. Moreover, their behavior lacks dynamicity since forwarding rules are static and do not take into account the evolving link conditions and applications flows.
SDN-Enabled Satellite/ADSL Integration -
The SDN paradigm can play an important role in such a solution. Indeed, SDN-based implementations of the hybrid architecture can bring the appropriate control level that current protocols and mechanisms cannot efficiently achieve. Moreover, since packet forwarding decisions are made upon matching rules on packet headers, convergence between the different involved net- Figure 6 gives an overview of a network architecture that makes use of both an ADSL access network and a bidirectional satellite network. In this architecture, the global network provider (NP) operates both access networks.
In this scenario, the network operator deploys SDN-enabled devices within its network infrastructure, but also at the customer/user premises. Indeed, in this case the home gateway becomes SDN-enabled and operates under the supervision of an SDN controller hosted at the network operator. Thanks to a network application running on top of the SDN controller, data flow dispatching can be achieved at either the forward or the return links.
In the context of triple-play services over hybrid satellite/ADSL architecture, the freedom in packet forwarding brought by SDN (i.e. OpenFlow packet forwarding rules) enables various scenarios. For example, when starting a phone call and in order to meet the QoS requirement of VoIP, a low-latency link (e.g. ADSL) can be temporarily and dynamically reserved to voice packets, while all other data packets being transmitted over this link are redirected to the satellite link.
However, an SDN-based solution has the following requirements:
Data flow identification: For efficient flow dispatching, the control application needs to identify the service data flows based on parameters such as: IP addresses, port numbers, TOS, or any byte pattern in packet headers or payloads. Thanks to OpenFlow rules expression, such patterns can be easily implemented.
Link monitoring: The control application needs to constantly monitor the links in terms of latency, available bandwidth, etc. in order to optimize the data flow dispatching. OpenFlow in its version 1.3 introduces metering tables, a powerful tool to gather per switch port or even per data flow statistics.
Dynamic forwarding rules generation and update: The control application needs to react to any changes in the link conditions and generate/deploy the appropriate forwarding rules or update the already established rules.
Finally, SDN can make a hybrid architecture more efficient and ease its deployment. Moreover, it will enable novel and innovative services and applications. This use case is already a reality since SDN-enabled switches (e.g. OpenFlow compatible switches) are already on the market; however, the hybridization applications and strategies have to be developed. SDN enabled hybrid and integrated setup boxes must also be proposed.
USE CASE 4 : MIDDLEBOXES VIRTUALIZATION
Middleboxes are prevalent in the Internet architecture, and especially within specific networks such as satellite communication networks. These smart entities are used for various purposes such as performance optimization, security, and address translation. This section analyzes how NFV can improve the classical PEP functions in satellite networks. Virtual hub associated to the SVNO TCP Performance Optimization -The TCP/IP model was shown to be not optimum, in terms of performance, in certain WANs and particularly in constrained environments, such as satellite networks. Various TCP protocol versions targeting satellite networks were proposed with the objective of improving the performance of TCP. They were, however, confronted with issues related to their deployment on user terminals. The solution that was found and which is still in use today is to insert devices, at the boundaries of the satellite network, to transform the operation of TCP into a satellite compatible version. These devices, called performance enhancing proxy (PEP) [10] , were distributed in satellite networks, offering at the same time advanced services such as Web caching. Protocol optimizations provided by PEPs are not compatible with several scenarios, in particular in military or aeronautical deployments where security and mobility constraints are present. For instance, implementing a mobile architecture, such as mobile IP, poses complex problems to solve for PEPs. The most problematic case happens during a hybrid handover, i.e. from a satellite network requiring PEP optimization to a network where it is no longer necessary (and potentially counter-productive). In this scenario, TCP connections managed and accelerated by a PEP should survive to a deactivation of the PEP (or more generally to a change of PEP). However, PEPs are physically locked to the infrastructure and cannot move to follow the end-user. Solutions to this problem are proposed in [11] for hybrid satellite/terrestrial; they require context exchanges between PEPs. Other middleboxes that provide advanced services in satellite networks (NAT, firewall, security, etc.) are also subject to the same issues.
PEPs and Network Function Virtualization -
The network function virtualization paradigm aims at implementing data-plane processing or control-plane functions in high volume data centers or network elements. This opens a new era in thinking about middleboxes, as they could be easily deployed on demand and under the control of an operator to provide advanced services. Moreover, these middleboxes could be mobile, as they are only relying on software that can be migrated from one standard server to another.
Considering use case #1 presented above (on site diversity), PEPs are typically implemented in the satellite hubs. When a satellite terminal hands over to a new hub, its TCP connections that cross the PEP will be broken as the new PEP will not be aware of the connections' contexts.
With the NFV paradigm, PEPs will no longer be implemented as a dedicated middlebox but rather in software that can be run on different devices. Moreover, the PEP function can be dedicated to a communication context (e.g. dedicated to an ST) and can be tuned according to the application requirements (security, mobility, performances, etc.) If an ST makes a handover from one satellite hub to another, its "dedicated virtual PEP" will migrate to the new hub and will continue to perform the appropriate TCP optimization.
Several cloud computing platforms support NFV and already offer a solution to deploy virtual network functions (VNF). Virtual functions implementing TCP optimization and acceleration for web application servers are proposed by some vendors. From a technical perspective, PEP virtualization can soon become a reality.
CONCLUSION
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